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NEWS

What's On

SPORT

ALBION

SUSSEX CCC

Music

On The Radar

Stage
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Clubs

JOBS
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PROPERTY
Comedy
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The Critic

Food & Drink

CARS
Fairs & Markets

Exhibitions

Brighton Festival

REVIEW: Zvizdal, Brighton Dome Corn
Exchange, Brighton Festival -
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REVIEW: Zvizdal, Brighton Dome Corn Exchange, Brighton Festival 2 hrs ago / Henry Holloway, Reporter / # Argus_HenryH
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Don't be last to know! Get the latest local news straight to your inbox.
Your email address

1

Bomb scare at Brighton and Hove
High School

2

Albion in talks to extend
goalkeeper's stay

3

Blundering cops wrongly seize
poppers believing they were illegal

4

Reds will assess whether Albion
rejects fit the bill

5

Sandy beach could open up to the
public once again

6

Wilson has new boss to impress as
Mourinho is confirmed as
Manchester United manager

7

World's biggest cheese board
coming to Hove Lawns food festival
this weekend

8

Remains of murder victim Mark
Manning found

9

Medics who aided Shoreham
Airshow disaster survivors
honoured for bravery

Sign up

In the abandoned village of Zvizdal, within the Chernobyl exclusion zone, Dido and Baba
live a simple, solitary life.
There is no electricity, no gas, and they exist by farming with their animals, a cat, a dog, a
horse, a cow and some chickens and their own company.
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Through this intimate documentary we get a glimpse into the elderly couple’s lives which is
as heart-warming as it heart-breaking.

10

Police looking for woman who
"damaged washing machine"

The first time we meet the couple tells you everything you need to know with a long quiet
take as Baba sits stern faced, while Dido looks bemused.

11

10,000 people sign petition
demanding railway franchise
review

12

Repair bill to keep Hove Library
open could be half previous
council claims

13

Killer broke down in tears when he
saw tarot card of the devil

14

Naked bike ride picture REMOVED
from station's gallery a!er
complaint

15
16

No wing worries for Hughton

While they press on with steely Soviet resolve, the imagery of their struggle with the
elements, with the unstoppable hand of age, and at times with each other is immensely
powerful.

17

Britain's Got Talent star: I think the
Queen would prefer caviar

The film plays out on a double sided screen, beneath which are three seasonally di!erent
models of the couple’s farm which rotate and have miniature screens on which scenes from
the film play – our window into their small world.

18
19

Wright's comeback delayed

The forbidden world of the Zvizdal and its countryside is beautiful, and so is this
masterpiece by Berlin.

20

Woman grabbed by man as she
walked away from friends a!er
night out

The uncomfortable themes of isolation, aging and love are all touched upon with the
delicate tenderness they deserve as we learn the routine of this couple out of time.
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School: We will not kill vixen and
her cubs

Winger's return will be like a new
signing for Albion
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